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Galaxy Gaming's CEO to Conduct
Exclusive Webcast Interview With The
Green Baron Report; New "Stock Pick"
Coverage Initiated
LAS VEGAS, Oct. 13, 2009 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Galaxy Gaming, Inc. (OTCBB:GLXZ),
the second largest provider of proprietary casino table games, announced today that its CEO
Robert Saucier will conduct an exclusive new audio-taped webcast interview so that GLXZ
shareholders and the investment community can learn more about the Company's recent
developments and growth plans. Unrestricted access to the webcast will be available
beginning on Thursday, October 15 at www.TheGreenBaron.com. Investors who wish to
receive The Green Baron Report for free can join at http://www.thegreenbaron.com/Join.htm.

The Green Baron Report also initiated coverage of Galaxy Gaming as a new "Stock Pick"
through its report released to members after the close of trading on Wednesday, October 7,
2009 and is available at TheGreenBaron.com website. The report focused on how Galaxy
intends to increase its per table revenue base by adding its Bonus Jackpot Systems to its
large, existing number of tables (now about 1,700), and through the introduction of new,
proprietary table games.

An excerpt from The Green Baron Report:

"GLXZ is a newly traded stock, but it is one we strongly suggest members accumulate as
close to our profile price as possible for the long term," Green Baron told investors. "It is very
possible Galaxy could rally to over $2 per share by year end, but we really think members
should consider putting this one away. Galaxy is managed by who we believe are the 'best in
the business,' and they are focused intently on building shareholder value."

About The Green Baron Report:

The Green Baron Report is a subsidiary of Evergreen Marketing. The Green Baron Report is
an internet stock market newsletter that focuses on low priced stocks that appear to have
significant upside potential. For more information about Evergreen Marketing, Inc. and their
subsidiary The Green Baron Investors Society visit them on the web at
http://www.EvergreenMarketingInc.com and http://www.TheGreenBaron.com or
http://www.StrictlyStocks.com. Our disclaimer can be viewed at
http://www.thegreenbaron.com/Disclaimer.htm.

About Galaxy Gaming:

Headquartered in Las Vegas, Galaxy Gaming (www.galaxygaming.com) is the world's
second largest developer, manufacturer and distributor of casino table games including
Lucky Ladies, Texas Shootout and Emperor's Challenge. In addition, it develops innovative
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and enhanced electronic wagering platforms such as its Bonus Jackpot System. Galaxy
Gaming distributes its products to casinos throughout North America and on cruise ships
worldwide.

The Galaxy Gaming, Inc. logo is available at
https://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?pkgid=6569

Safe Harbor

This release contains certain "forward-looking statements" relating to the Company's
business which can be identified by the use of terminology such as "believes", "expects", or
similar expressions, which involve risks and uncertainties relating to product development,
market acceptance, future capital requirements, competition and other factors that may
cause actual results to be materially different from those described herein as anticipated,
estimated, or expected. The Company disclaims any obligation to update or alter its forward-
looking statements.

CONTACT:  Galaxy Gaming
          Robert B. Saucier, CEO
          702-939-3254
          fax: 702-939-3255
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